Wolves of the Calla (The Dark Tower, Book 5)

Soon to be a major motion picture starring
Matthew McConaughey and Idris ElbaSet
in a world of extraordinary circumstances,
filled with stunning visual imagery and
unforgettable characters, the DARK
TOWER series is unlike anything you have
ever read. Here is the fifth installment, one
of the strongest entries yet in what will
surely be a master storytellers magnum
opus (Locus). Roland Deschain and his
ka-tet are bearing southeast through the
forests of Mid-World on their quest for the
Dark Tower. Their path takes them to the
outskirts of Calla Bryn Sturgis. But beyond
the tranquil farm town, the ground rises to
the hulking darkness of Thunderclap, the
source of a terrible affliction that is stealing
the towns soul. The wolves of Thunderclap
and their unspeakable depredation are
coming. To resist them is to risk all, but
these are odds the gunslingers are used to.
Their guns, however, will not be enough....
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